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£.a*Hi,‘Jia3fc i%l£? * i tLgss&æ&r*** w-- Jjfifflf ru p CAPITAÏ ! - kevülüiioïjh i
Probable Jonction With lu,urgents. | Camara to the Rracne. i ^ Vl?M1 A1* , «Onerol Pablo Viltaiiuera Has Landed ] A[, eUra of tin. British Columbia
Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 8.-Accord-: (.M«don jun6 g. a spécial t» the Daily ! ----- V * t | ^iTg ' | Gazette issue» last evening rontainerfing to th^ latest Wc advices from ^u-- liLa^a wfl” S (Ôr ^Jutl lu a torU Commons Passes an Address to Lord 1 °*®* Haytien' Hayti, June 3.-The the proclamation dissolving”’the Llgiï

tiago de Cuba, da tea Monday night, the Ught. a, mmons Tasses an. Address to Lora > carrying away by the Panita of the latin. Assembly »nj the m,n-<, f™ av„
ye“erdayn and^tiuu^ until 7hilf ^“t Lcmch* Appr°^hh‘ng Ma“”a'R Aberdeen on His Leaving Dominicans is regarded by the Spanish b * h * th

ten in the morning was resumed again Company’ ha v recelv ed&the*'™»!îowhy; 'dto Canada. consul as an act of piracy, and he has
for a short time about midnight. It patch from Manila: entered formal protest, with the Haytien
was then believed that the Americans “The lln®, has been cut at the tort sec- ---- --------- authorities. The majority of the Domin-

&ÜSS| as^sisi&rsdBTS: “ «■ - **—« »«; ^tST^SS^SS^St
aud near the railway to Santiago. pended. The rebels are approaching -Ma- Their Excellencies! Administra- ! cral Sidro Jimenes and

! now. and!- “• attack 18 expeoted any Ty tira. Was Praisworthy. | Villanueva :*M*lieved -to have bees

London, June 8.-A despatch to the ! American^ Repulsed at Aguadores. \ _______ - V> 1 on board. It is also nobed .that the>i>
Standard from Paris says: “Reports çf, 11îadP$P,Sne^:-"IS * newspaper dispatch ’ -r - - - I mer has loiig , been - publidy mentioned
negotiations- for peace continue to be ’ rC. rfàd AdnUtoi i Ottawa, Ju»e Ar-The Commons to-day in Domingo 3ts a desirable man for the
S'1„ellr; „,!e .rB,,h"n to believe that a dispatch front Blanco to-the efleet that t.paàsed an address to Lord Aberdeen on presidency. _ General VUlamieva fought"
France and Russia are exchanging views Senor Linares had repulsed an American ; x, . , , - -Zi , ! hi n veto Pr-ortAo,»as to the expediency of subjecting such attempt to effect a landing at troops at the occasion of his leaving Canada. : a , 7 against President Heureaux, 
conquests as the United states may i -AWuoree. The senate, after hearing Ad- Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke breifly to it, I and it »• alleged for this was exited. He
make and hold in the China seas to Eu- gratùlated tht “aîw “and ,^nvynim<)u8ly con" and Mr. Foster said that although there ! has been living in Great Inagua, tiaha-
roncan sanction. In other words, whe- ----------------------- ’ i was a constitutional difference of opinion ! mas> for time past, and. the Fan!ta
ther the Americans, having conquered SUMMER CAMPAIGN. between Sir Charie. 'P.umer. nnd the ; ia 8aid to have stopped tihere to take himthe Philippines are to be allowed to re-    t „r a " T i «board.- Preparations tor the revolution
tain their conquests, save by leave of Hot Weather Not to Interfere With War t •‘governor General, and although he j are said to have been very elaborate, and
the powers,” —Activities Will Be Pushed. ; shared Sir Charles’ views, still all par- i there is a strong belief here that the re-

Americans Were Rom,land --------- I ties woaId join in agreeing that their volution is sure to be a success The
t „.T> « nv ’ ' New Yorit,' June 7.^S.ommer has-sbt in 1 Excellencies' administration* in Canada Dominican consul here says he has a

ajsrSi’Su sss^£S£- -•» "«-'i™- “)»•«««, .-..i., .h» ssfqvsrs.'ss
ties.«ave permitted its correspondent, Mr. but summer weather is Wot to- be wasted ffood fee.ing with all classes in the believed. According to the impression
Knight, to forward tf despatch, as to the by the administration in this case, says country. which prevails at Cape Haytien, the.Fan-
S^sa^^Tm^ri^n flit" was correspondent of the HURRY -ORDERS XFtampa. Iried^and tod?<£

June 8.-A semi-official note to^f 'ce.torsMi^ this ’admission is itŒtortebte*RaP'4 and a^u^W JUs charged^ The United States government is buy-

Madrnl. June a- ^ significant, and the statement that the the policy of prolonging the war to drop ! --------- she skilfully stimulated the impression mg up a number of the big steamers
-abtished to-day, purporting to s * Americans were repulsed again is prob- war „hen SUmmer comes on, and they «ew York June 7.-A special to the Times that she was engaged in an expedition brought to this coast to engage in the
p ,;llI 0f the bombardment of Santiago ably correct,” may be inclined to continue their old i fE2?;LJnahlngton says: to Cuba, and was going to Monté Cristo Alaskan trade to act ns truOnshins «ml

U. hv the Ymarican fleet on Mon- The editor, summing up the situation, j,alrit but if thev- exocet to do so the ÎS£e„^ïlch ,fon" to take on more men. Advices received f,,.,, , , 1 “8 ‘ p^lups *.
K Cubfl. by t g . s°vs* “S-nHiiish obstiiKW’v mnv oroloDs- 1 . . , ,• ^^, J*®* ©v&n ^ minds of tbe most cautious hero on. th<* suhiect sav tho- Fflinitn nr- heighters ‘to c&rry 80.diers and suppliese 1 -t civs* “The American navy ®ps- o-p^sn onsuwi^y may proiwig- administration will create a very different observers, the hurry orders to the troors K - *^1 *5e f ar to thf* soat of war in th^ Pn/HHc Anw^ntr

1:1,1 y ,‘ , c»ntiaco de Cuba the war for months. The American gov- • impression before the summer is' over. al Tampa, which have been current for F‘yJjd at Monte Cristo at 3 oclock yes- the last to be om-chased an> tin. steamer
tercelv attacked banttago oe enment is acting wisely and prudently ! *fter - brief experience of summer the last few days. The circumspection of terday afternoon, and the revolutionists ■ , e, st^™er

, bloody encounter ensued. The iD refusing to send to Cuba an army of mr>i„„ with men hoping for active the responsible members of the war depart- | had no difficulty in taking the town. The ^mgehow, which amved at ban hT-an-
allJ a made three attacks on the untrained volunteers. Little attention cmerati.^ns onlv to remain in hot camps n?5,*c prevents the exact nature of these | most circumstantial reports have it that cl®co ''V* a cai^a of c<nU from Gomox 
Ami-ncans made mree an ,-eed be given iteace rumors” operations, only to îemam in nor tarntw, orders from becoming Known. the revolutionists are now comfortablv a few days ago; the Centennial, and, ac-
a ,nj,li marine and land batteries, which - * . to think over rumors of activities soon to That every effort Is being made by all : settled under Generals Morales and Vil- cowling to news from, Vancouver, they
bp . nnn=em,enee the Americans The Santiago Victory. come, the president thinks there will be branches of the department to get troops ! ,a^„'M1 are now endeavoring to make arrnnee-
replicd. As a ^ josses, esti- London, June 8.—A despatch to the less danger to the. ^oopsi with S^V^ond^nwHo^Kfve^^aiteble Plata, whjle another detachment movTig ments for the purchase or charter of
ter,6PU mm, American projec- Daily Mail fi-om . Cape I^ytien says: ^ be mCohaorPorto 07t°he Sr “army^St Actually against Santiago de loTôXÏS onihf the two big G.P.R. liners Tarter and
m.,tcd at l,o00 .men. American proje j-he American victory at Santiago has Rico, than theie would be in camps re- „et a8ide toT duty, has been sent to Yiyne river, 103 miles east of this place, Athenian.
tilp< however, sunk the Spanish cruiser tieared the way for the entrance of Ad- mote from the scene of war and in mere Tampa. #ill also make an early start. The Ningchow arrived at the Bay City
■ " Af^rr.pdes mirai Siunpson and the destruction of the schools for drilling. ery.-J.rîfui?ï‘ bas been seut Gape Hayien, Hayti June 3—(11*40 on May 24th, and went direct to Mare^patches received from Ha- Spanish flet. As the Santiago’ land -à*~\ It has come to be the opmon of meffi- the F^ee^raghteenth Vrrounding the Island naval yards with her 2,2»5 tons of

^.L Americans were again fences are «ported weak it is likely that | Ml men o ^ks tMt the ^rmy the Philippines, the Third ravulry nn/tl-e movements of the Clyde line steamer coak The negotiations for her purchase
vana say: Die Amener__ B , the city will yield to a vigorous attack. , ment of climatic risks that toe army j-ourth artillery bound for the same destina- Fa ni ta is said to be felly explained. If were begun ere she left Victoria, and
repulsed at the last bom.iardment of jt ;s reported that tbeycommander of j will be quite as well off dur.ng the sum jtlou, and the Fifth infantry, which le dis- appears to be established7 beyond doubt bave just been completed. Capt. Cross,
« „ de Cuba.” the Reina Mercedes is1*the second in mer where they • ean .reach the enemy tributed along the gulf coast, with a detail the reports of an unrjsteg te the his officers and the engineers will leave

CoXiteg, these reports assert that cmnmnd of the Spanish fleet uhder Cer- arDd h™ tb^wŒ be° tig on ^a™&ted when the publi?^CpS^SSSt W the steamer as s<*>n fs she is turned
'. i„„ done the batteries aud town vein, killed during the engagement. thousands of Tampa bav or wtiSt'i’g away temp of regulars at Mobile was broken np er of President Heureaux are correct. ox.f? tbÇ Anwrican government and

SRamage done tne i 1WMlîred» The combined Amenean and insurgent the san^ of Tampg bay or wust.i.g away iaB, week and the men transferred to The first blow was struck at Monte wül go back to England.
‘•unimportant and already repaired, forces are entrenched near Daiqmrn, wiJi eirnui m caittps. - , Tampa. -• -, Cristo on themorder of Hayti nearest The agent who is conferring with the

adding; “Spanish guns did nottease fire moute^m preparation for a further % Mte^nst^d ol hXt chT^’oXete ïtLmers^s ' Capt *W.-

batteri^were aU in condition’ to reply From ^Spanish sources comes the re- «m h^mnmg to th^d is ^ j paXnmîn ThelXTwZysl’Ï^Thiiro: only 17 Dominicans, had probably 150. Robinson assistant quarterma-stev of the
ÏthHnemy’s fire. During the second P^^Amencans tended^ Sê
atta- k Col. Ordonez was on boaid the tbe result is not known here. sluggish, response of some of the bureaus . that 1.000,000 rounds of ammunition should tv brinein" from New York provisions charter-of the Pakshian a short time ago.BTMe,cedes and personally assisted gpain ^ the Philippines. ^“1 in the quarter- 1 Xh? ^ ** ^ ^ SatUr<la7 for tee na^y, which the landV aT Mati Talking of the matter, Mr. J. D Towns-
m working the . guns.. Every one _ re- Loado^ j 8._The Mudnd corres- master general’s office, -the commissary ! Jo promptly was this order attended to thewtown, in the Bahamas. She sloped ter, assmt^te^nntoident of the C. K 
girds Colonel Ordonez and General Lm- patent of the Standard says: El Lite general’s department, hnd ^watlo tench Mont^Criste Stette govtZmiK ^nts to chtrter'om
ares as the heroes of the day. eral calls upon the goveraanent to ta^e binnehos, have be<_n runi>^ng ^ i .Thursday afternoon and delivered- at Tnm- iho Kevs inst outside with the object, two steamships, but we prefer to sell

Vcordir- to official Spanish despatches steps promptly to satisfy pdblm opinion, itlmsbeen run for thirty years insisting pj witMa the time prescribed, going faster a of- fc bd tfe emptvwr- them'outright. Capt. Robinson inspected
Accoran 0 iu < i . . Koa . which is clamoring lor the immediate that the red tope that answered well than the mails. Jî îr cH yboth vessek and aavs thev would exactlyreceived here the exact loss «.o the .. p despatch of a relief expedition to aid ; enough in time of peace must be made to At the same time _ a - train load of. spb- boo .of her hold, |be on ' Slvtthe government 'Aeir object being to

Santiago de Cuba on Monday Captein-General Augnstlffi forcing, tee workdn time of war. . Thëro“cidente^htee f?m«naRnnof1n the Wert Indiel use tbL* te Ss to Mam
as follows- Laud forces, one sol- Americans to leave Manila. This atone, Under vigorous dtrection this red tape prQCJedlng8 0f th? tort few d?vs whlrt, hi- of tee Fanita saffi the Portion of Ua- There is some objection, I believe,

aier killed, five officers wounded, mçlud- the papers argue, would put a stop to. the could be dispensed with or stretched to dicate an accession of haste at the front “ *1 , , Ponsistéd of coal being made to the purchase of Canadian
• F ,1 i ojII, .lio-htlv wounded- sea spread of the agitation foa- disaffection answer, but the vigor can never be de- since General MTos reached there. her cargo not landed consisted otcoai, » such a nurnose but it will
ing Col. Ordonez, slightly wounded, sea natives of the Island of, veloped in subordinates while there is pother Indication of the approach of the but there was good' reason to suppose it w^is ror suen a pui-^ nut tt^wm
forces, second officer in the command of 1 a lackof it at the head. No one knows ! lock-deferred forward movement Is the char- was something very different from coal. Ï jet go Cant
the Beina Mercedes, four sailors 29 mar- '2& tio< «ys El Liberal “has «his better than phe prudent, and he j Jbe war^departi^nt of^new Th ^Spanish here ^s^we
iues, killed; ond au ofiicer anu 31 sailors remained patient only because it believ- ought to be able to find it out if he does , |ja<j au ^ would need for the Cuban inva- ,WR,. a ° Washington, and in a few days YZh
wounded Official despatches also say ed that the government would really ar- not know it now, and also to find a rem- , sionu That was that the transports wore landing. __________ whether the deal is to be put through^
STS. m. v-w.- M*** «?. iiar-gaarsss.. .«» ’Vss. «.».«««*»» »««. ■&
Ordonez, were able to atu nd to their C0P1^/insisting teat the fate of ^anish | ^ 8^htThas madl ^Now^ha™Porto* Rlro^is’’to" be occupied An Important Success Achieved by th» - Alaska‘run, which! owln/to tee falling

ssiw&SSpsssr!* ” sr^sja iif te sts; s $- «&s*t s sa >»a?- ssu*** *» tat
El Herald»* 15 even more energetic in ! that tee best suggestions have been made ships will be needed to supplement the T R „ lf>t „# Commander Pvhns of the Tartar eon-i ts enB noon, the cabinet to act before it by the carefu mind of General Scho- fleet of 30 already secured. Washington, .Tune 6.—After a lot or commander f y dus ^ tne l-artar, cmits can upon tne camnet 10 act oeioie it j ^ , Mil ke rll„ œcumed very ---------------------- conflicting rumors of naval engagements, firms the above statement, and from

Srî£° ate" • • in f„Uv with the direction 'of routine bush MANILA READY TO FALL. the landing of troops, .and such matters other sources it is learned that the deal.

receives final in roc ions, w When it comes to the details of busi- London, Jnne 7.-The Hongkong corres- Dewey, of an importaut success achieved The
ness -at Porto Rico, Santiago or in the pondent of the Standard says: by the insurgents at Manila. The offi- are muchdisappointediy tteCe
Philippines, it is understood that the pies. Advices from Manila say Admiral Dewey cials have been more anxious than they mal. Capcam f- Miner ucoaaai ana
ident will insist .that the officer in com- has gathered steamers now blockading in cared to betray as to Admiral Dewey s Tia B.a^, ■ y . .,’ t
mand of the expedition, be he Merritt, the river to lie off Cavite in readiness to condmou. They were seriously appre Engineers A^ociation tosert
Shatter or Miles himself, shall be per- reeelvè'-totelgners. hensive of danger to the fleet, but an was -condemned by the British govem-
mitted to work out, each for himself, as The Spaniards are liming arms, ammnni- impression was gaining ground that the “he was then put under te Jap
completely as he may, with co-operation V2*and «‘J"'!?4 <lal,y‘ 80 Per" admiral had not had the same measures ar-f„s.e
of thp naw his <Ywn nlan of ramnAdfirn silent are th)e rebel attacks. annepas in his ODerations in Manila, men-t of Tokio condcflMiCu her. bh6 then° tt ? DaT?1 -f The natives are flocking to Agulnalilo’s ^ Via first- efforts Now wandered under the Danish flag and nowHot as it is m Santiago, considered one standard. He Is, on the whole, conducting bay that rewarded his first efforts. JNow under the Stars and Stripes as a
of the summer towns in, Cuba, it is not the campaign on humane principles. the report received goes to show that «nuertne o i

, hotter for the Spaniards than it will.be In the course of a pitched battle on May his plans are working out admirably; nnst class troi p p,
for the United States army and navy, 30th, a number of native auxiliaries dc- that he has succeeded in placing upon

very shortly. and the forces of the United States, as it tlle Spanish lines for the lusur- tke insurgents the burden of conducting
M m Senor Sagasta is manoeuvreing very appears to the administration, will be From the general tenor of the new» from military operations against the Spanish

morning of May 22 by being attacked by dexterously and refraining from giving much better off in tee matter of clothes, Manila, there is a right to believe that the while he himself is lying in enforced iule-
division of the first corps, belonging an"v pledges to the reformers on the plea food and discipline than the Spanish city will fall into Dewey’s hands before the ness awaiting the arrival of troops, and

to Gen. G'alixto Garcia’s command, un- that under the present circumstances any army. arrival of the American troops. that he has succeeded in preventing the
«1er the leadership of Col. Jos. Rabi. Al- definite solution must be postponed until i At all events, it is war, and not a mat- - ONE MORE CABLE STILL TO CUT corruption of the insurgent s leaders by
together thej numbered little more than i the end of the war. ter of pleasure, that the country is em- _ . ’ the Spaniards, whrch appeared at one
1.000 men, while the Spaniards had fully ! „ ;. barked in, and -some men are sure to Washington, June 7.—The cable cutting time ter
twice that number. They advanced in ! -Ibe rignt at Santiago. lose their hves on the field or in hoe- ship.sent down by the signal corps to San- Th"
good order, being well equipped with" ! London, June 8.—Morning, papers are pitals as the result of the war. tUio to -eut the cables connecting Cuba ^ug
arms and ammunition, they took the inclined, to doubt the account of the The adminirtration does not desire to mited thatUwwk to?’Genrta^Grwîv who treat tfift.prisoners they have taken, who
enemy completely by surprise. At the j destruction and srlencmgnif the forts at prolong it, even if contractors for the Vs; directly in charge of it, hadnrtleê y te- are more rffhncrous, it is said, than all
start in the Spaniard were scattered, but j Santiago, but believe that the bonwara- aimy take the other and heartless view i terday that the cable leading from Gnan- the captures made by the Cuban insur-
made an effort to rally their forc^ They ! hient was intended to draw the ouan- j that a war now and then is a good thing, tanamo to Hayti was said to be still in gents since their war began. It was
only succeeded in being able to retreat attention from a landing elsewheté. j particularly for contractors. | This particular cable was re- rep0rted by cable soon after he had, se-
iu regular order to the village of Palma. The next day or two ought to see exeit- These are some of the ideas that are | P^te^utlnu ,aPnrobabiePtkat a mistake wm cured the co-operation of the insurgent 
Aftvr six hours’ har'd fighting at Palma ! *n« events in Cuba. being discussed by tee admimstrabon at , made“ 4ndl 0ne of the lm-al rabies runted ohief, Aguinaldo, that Admiral Dewey
the Spaniards raised a flag of truce and ^ rnnking of the Heina Mercedes is the beginning of June, with the hottest along the coast of Cuba was cut. under the would see to it that the insurgents ob-
expressed themselves as being willing , regarded as probable, for rt is known that weather of tee year coming on _ Impression timt it was the main line It served the rules of civilized warfare,
to surrender JVrms wero sneodilv *ir- h<?r boilers ire defective and that she It is the opmion of some of the presi- is believed, however, that this last link This caution was made necessary by thei-insi-d'a”!^6 the Cubans'took as^prisoners bad no armored dft.The woundmg dent’s adviser, that tee war canbeter- -mnecting Havann wlto MaiFh, w.Ii not f^Vh^Wndrculatll of
a Spanish colonel, seven capttins and or death of^ Gohnel Otitonez m^ns a mmated before Witfter trtee stfmmer ,s longer than a any or tno.more. the barbarous treatment of prisoners cap--
yverd other, officers, besides ,103 soi- ! >s to ^rdwiez bemg or emploj-ed to, gooi advantage. t TRB.SQUADRON STILL AT CaIMZ. fared M the! insurgents.
-tiers. The Spanish loss amounted'' to having been her artillery expert, With a Movements upaniPorto.Raeo and Santti. ■ - • ■ - - - - - . It" is sincerefv honed that Aguinaldo76 dead, besides i large number of European reputation, and designer of ago, folpwed by success*», and .probably New York, June 7o-SpeetotÆspatçhes_ to will see to it t^it this agreenieirt^is ob-
weunded Inc'iVod in tne Snnnish Inssea ordnance bearing his name. The Cape- by a season of camping on acquired ter-. theTwiaLnenapapers.from Cadiz stale that - . ttn> j 800 nrisor-eisweredth?rteenTffietrsn The’l°Zf Haytien advices of the Daily Mai. prae- ritory teat is not nnhealtefnl even.for ^8 ^n^squadron ,s stii. there. s,'tor ft
tained heavy loss, but considerably small- fcaHy confirm the account from the As- Northern men, will maintain the spirits DIPHTHERIA IN RUSSIA. cial circles that the nations of the ci vil
er than the Spaniards Thev renorted Press boat Dandy. All other of tee troops not yet ready, but, prepar- T--------  ized world wi!i bold the United Stat ,s
45 killed innindin^fivo accounts here, except bnef despatches mg to be ready bye and bye. In Russia eleven laboratories are engaged ,, r rnannnflihlo for anv ere-it ex-
tank and abort fiO Afrt l from Madrid, emanate from New York. The navy and the army will both be An the manufacture of diphtheria serum. In ^mmftted in the
i “ dad shout bO wounded. After the « sneeinl from Havana, evidentlv pro- nnennied in the mw«tiAn« rwf tKo nrm-r which the entire people place great conII- cesses that may De commirrea in rne tattle the Cubans returned to .Tiguani. nin» Amwiran vessels re- den ce, and not without reason, as in 44, Philippines as a result of their action
There they recovered a large quantity- of S1*!*?1811’ • say,s and possibly before summer is ended part est registered cases in which the serum was there. The navy department officials de
arms and ammunition from the deserted tlred seriously crippled; the Rema Mer- of the navy will be ca led upon'to go to. used the death rate was but-14 per cent., clare that'Db^ev is not responsible for
Spanish r-imn Uroin°M,Jry0^itUnrArttw.. cedes was only slightly damaged and the Cadiz to look tor the Mitifleet of Spanish against 31 per cent, or tK#B,WT Cases In v«knln» ' and maintenance of
anl wrwhtoh t^enemvTh^n American lessees were heavy. reserve, vessels. This has been thought which It was not employed- teL pri^, whicfisZrt fortenate!
compelled to leave behind. These were Belgic Sighted the Fleet. rested‘^nd^tee8’fleS ^f^re^ on OFFICIAL TALLY OF OXEN. considering ,the limited resources of tee
much needed and were sent to the head- San Francisco, June 7.—The steamer thi„ K it n, ^ «ossible to snare a The Rm^rôTeeneroi »irriei.i admiral in the matter of provisions.luarters of the general camp at Bayamo.. Belgic arrived from, the Oiient via Hono- ^nadron of half ^d^en or more ships turn hai toned L regulation thaî aff^ani- . Tbe Daffiz fleet- wh.ch The Western Union Telegraph com-

I’rance and Russia Anxious. , lulu early this morning, but was put to run across the ocean and see what has mais of the bovine species are to wear ear- be ^“Ifjtranp things in the Ylest pany“will in nU probability open to-mor-
i , • into quarantine, three cases of smallpox become of Admiral Camara and his rings as soon as they have attained the age Indies yesterday, is not.giving the naval £ ' . nrr„ n Hro i.„in™I-ondon, June 8.—The Paris corres- having developed since her departure camora and is uf ttiree months. Breeders are obliged to officials any concern.; -They have learn- 1 ae °nal arrangements are being

Pondent of the Standard says the FrenTh fiom Hongkong. Une was landed at mm* talked of fighting ships. keep an exact acconnt of the nnhnals ed through tee etitt» department that tbe ™?ldly ^ te tl nü

SiîÏÏt «»™™» “ Koh. «nd a thM TRANSPORTS BADLY NEEDED. S&S a S?SSSS£SStf«S15sWS mit hi, «,««»«,,« over the aew chit-*'A&8y$touiS8S8 “•SSSS,1»«... a,™«i.»»»;-™.t™,.. aaiti,Jcas.pm!*iTa“2~ t"° °.ssr^Lssss.and hold good in the China seas to Eu- fleet ik fransports, which left this city the Philippines. ---- —:---------- Up to the close of office hours it could that no consideration or expense will be
toppim sanction. May 25, about 150 miles east of Homo- San Francisco, June 7.-The Call prints | THE 0BUMAN ASIATIC SQUADRON. not be learned at the war or navy de- JLd service™ Û08C p'ltronl7mg them a

I lu,u- an Interview- with General Wesley Merritt, I The German ennadron on the Chinn Ft a- partments that any news had reached b Mana_„_ v. • .,r®, - The Belgic sailed from Honolulu June to which, after praising the troops here, j tlon wlll next summer be“omposed of the there to show that troops had landed in wp„a^sS et’I1X-n In* Vbocria h nn*
Wlnn._.jane s.-A despatch to the 1. The Charleston arrived at Honolulu he rays: - ^ . Kaiser and Deutschland" and three ereoml. force near Santiago, apd the officials, be*x-.qfs tveU kmi1 .Victrtia and
adj Telegrain frOni Manila, dated June two days before and was being coaled at theMfnroUihln»nofaltninHi«rte thre h?l%y ro two third ane one fourth-class cruiser, car- high and low, made no concealment of w*O'id^.J^S^Iardem the church at the time of the departure of tee Belgic. MtV'w^le^ent tSa? the rying a total of 3’184 moP’ their- incredulity. «S.»
il l'.nite are still holding ont, but the Great preparations are being made at transports are coming In very slowly. After “Moût I hab de nolltnlra to innwbire wat vli „ _ ' ,, . “ j!, ““ rrî!

Jj .cent town of Imus has been captur- Honolulu for the receipt of troops ex- I make the shipment of troops completed you bub de razor up your sleeve Mr .~^*be Y.P.S.C.B. of the„ QongregatIona 1 mainland tor a number of years. The 
^ hr the insurgents. This is an im- I>ected to arrive there the day the Belgic by the Three vrasels-the Colon. China and johnsin?” sa'd the “gee’man” about to £rM*Lhfiw t;P®5at0*! who is to finger the keys m the
taftant noint tho hnclr or left Zealandla—I will have forwarded to the shuffle the cards frajjpm for the Gospel cxfoiperanre meet- ,lew office is Mr. LipscOmbe, a goodti-r. and its possession bv the^ebels Monterez «till in, Port Philippines bnt one-fourth of the command. -Oh, I Just fought dere mont be some oc- Jgj& to be h^ to Terrance Hal^Sun- telegrapher, who has made himself ex-
serious m itter fnl the 1 Monterey Stall m Port The want of transports is the crying need carton <ns evenin’, Mr. Ferrlss, to ent de wiu8be the soKkeri Mr. G. F ceetlingly popular wherever he has been
cause it js the outlet to the surronnd’mr ^an Francisco, June 7.—The Monterey are to“beX»ert to'Manito.^The, veese’to which «Mned rtSrt tYnnker2<'statesmin thC red ! Warson will provide a quartette, and Mr. stationed. He is an old employee of the
«"wiry and through it snonUra arf and Brutus in the I have ^tioned wm rarry ^iîy Xrt 8tr,ped Bhlrt.-Yonkere_Statesm«n. FlSb will sing a solo. ” Western Union, being transferred to tbe -
^afford an6 admirabl^base‘of M^t'ereÿls^aiting advices from Wash- ti^Partfl1j^,^e'trw^s.tlotyou''<lyc easlp tton^brardl^, rtîlve’ yo^for arerrin^thât “Jasper If you had the rame experience Tlm'staffo? thITe iTofficrwiîl.^frtdTê

,y-, by the steamer Belgic, wmcüarnreq ciem of the war department I am, merely --Because,” raid the cheerful Idiot, “sub- rame woman?” , crater, one counter clerk and two cycl-
1 has been found impossible to con-i trom the Orient and Honolulu to-day. making a statement of facts to one of sequent events? showed that he had no 1 “Boss, ercordanoe ter de speqnce dat I ing messengers. It is the intention of

S,rgems’the inhahitan>-of ,Manila the 1 Transports Nearly Loaded. ^ur inquiries^___________ sandr-IndlanapoUs Journal. Mh^iTIrt ^«5? ^elttor £ Liking‘’otoer^to0establish a rail tx
*e„ "ZkL® 2R. *»$ aaat » Chicago, June 7.-A Tampa dispatch THE OAR. Mendlcant-Could ye give me a car-fare, one way or de added: ef jermlmy wanted gy6tem for thrir messenger service Tffil
wh.i .“ri “ ar”°n the foreign residents, from a reliable'correspondent of tee Cbi- N.P.A.A.0. Regatta. please, mister? x . , me, dat’d settle It. -Boston Courier. office will he onen dnlh- from S n m
a»av F? ?v.ansioU8“,kan ®ver t0 get ««go Daily News, dated June 7, sttys the July 15 and 16 are the dates selected for Fasserby-You know you want It for a . .. . ^ be open 4aUy EOm 8 am’ ^

a- ror the most part the men re- w<*rb nf lrunVmr th#> tmnAnrvrts with the annual fixture to which the aauatic drink. Households—I am looking for a cojiple ixr^.u p.tn.Pain« hut the* women and children have AmiîiY- world look ’fSrward to wlthCkeen anticipa- Mendicant (lightly)—Woteyer you says, of domestics to serve In my family,
heen sent to «1.» „ .u “ horses, guns, ammumtion, stores, equip: tlon.Yhe reStte S thoTIorth PtfMflc'Arao- bow; you’re bayin’ for It.’’-Brooklyn Employment Agent-I guess we can sup
.s:ir„ n,„w ,V Vl',te- they are ment and medical supplies for tee first clation of Amrtcur Oarsmen, «m J B Life. ply you, sir: your name, please. ---------
most fr* i?e ^tars Stripes-. The great invasion of the Spanish West In- a. Av will make ail- tbe arramreméhts for ■ ■- ■ ------- - Ilouseholder—My name us Fish  London, June 8.—A receiving order fpr
Dcw-pvd Telati°ns exist between dies Î9 almost completed, and before the fixture, and full detaHs vrill be-drabflsh- , E. A. Jacobs, of Victoria, formerly pti- Employment Agent—Ah! Them nt course, bankruptcy has been Issued agrtnst.Ernest
- ."ey and the consular renresentativea mini. h„nr. i «Hafter’a enrna fthe ed to.due course At the meetlne-of the vate secretary to ex-Lieut.-Governor JDewd- you would prefer a couple of Finns.—Rich- plerahy Hooley, for years prominent as the**» commanders of tee Enrrnmsnwll! rtil?^ K- :™P.i.AO ^Idlnstnlght ft wm dreldid r.cy, was married at Ottawa to Miss Mac- mend Dispatch. biggest company promoter In this country.
ships in the bav VhidSJrfffc^S. if ^ i1^’ Is exPect»l to sail away. The to maK^ the schoolboys' race whfch IStet- 1 bain, of that city, today. The ceremony  -------- . prominently Interested In blcytle, land an*
hftpn cantnr<w?y' Th?^Sfpamsb wh° have destination is known only to a few,, ed so much interest on May 24th A feature i was performed at St. Ai^rew'» fleshy- i Mrs. Wood, Miss Cruise and Mrs. Monro, Hovril concern*, and wno was supposed W

captured are a sSrty looking lot and may not be given out until the fleet »t the regatta 7 ’ | wrian church by Rev. Mr. Herrldge. ' { of Nanaimo, are at the Oriental. j be a multi-millionaire.

*g - -

d h-n 6htilyla dLeutsla^n 
and there was no good “ ,ra*SSS* M « WU5SS

gS,L,le «F-S th..
Senate then went into „„„ . 

Franchise bill, which 
until six o clock waa dig.
e evening session Senator ,
moving the adoption of thI°Ul' 
the committee appoinf^l ,e re*

-Ion David Mills raid that m , 
evidence taken before the f,1Qh 

was not relevant to the °m' ost of it was hearsay ev1de!n0e 
more accurate information lUC,eI 
1 when the survey of tho tvoulded l-y the government^was msie

™e,r'.,r, ist«sss^SLMrE*
ied to'toynformktion which iff*
ment had possessed earlier l/h!6 
. they would not /have ww,ke 
^aIhthey did to parliament ^ 
to the criticisms of the niiniet 

•ice on the action of the ^'s*er 
bng that the Senate’s aeti^ ite:aa
.’ssssva^^S’**'

SPANIARDS
VICTORIOUS

IN BATTLE

THEJ ELECTIONS.

ejections in all 
Nomination day is fixed for Saturday, 
June 25th, and polling will take place 
two weeks later, on Saturday, July 9th. 
Cassia r is the only exception. In that 
district the dales have not been named. 
The writs Bear date 7th of June and are 
retnrnablé on or before the,31st day of 

- : August.

the constituencies.

:

General. Pablo-,
Negotiations For Peace.i.

Americans Repulsed With 
Loss of ii5°° 

flen. MORE TROOPSHIPS
Inflicted on the Shore The U. S. Government Secures a Num- 

_ her of British Steamers to Carry 
Troops to Philippines.

Little Damage
Batteries, Which Were Not 

Silenced.

Arrangements Pending for the Pur
chase of the C.P.&. Liners—Cen

tennial Disappoints Them.

Included the Cruiser 
.Mercedes, Which y ,* 
Was Sunk.

Spanish
Reina

The

Sk

accoad-

day

S FROM MANILA
%

Br.t.sa Warship Linnet Brings 
rther News From the Seat of 

War in the Paclnc.
Reimi 

10 a.m —voring to Starve the Spaniards, 
o Submission— Dewey Await 

ing Reinforcements.

•S. Liunet (Captain Smyth) which 
i at Hongkong on the 12th inst. 
Manila, hi ought up two “specials,” 
! them the Hongkong Telegraph’s 
entative at the seat of war. He 
The American fleet is lying at an- 
ff Manila blockading the port and 
’oring to starve the Spaniards in- 
imission. The latter have made 
fir minds to: hold out to thé last 
■e in a position to give Unde Sam 
i deal of trouble, for they have 
25,000 regulars garrisoning the 

and have enrolled upwards of. 10,- 
ilunteers.
modore Dewey cannot 
ips a force that could 1

wns

iai'ds at:nd from
any pos-

’ cope with the Spanish forces, 
alcss he is awaiting the arrival of 
from the United States it is prob- 
hat as the action off Cavite has 
-d in a complete stoppage of the 
of the port some of the powers 
atervene to bring about a cessa- 
f the blockade. Already signs of 
action by interested states is not 
ag, and when the Linnet sailed, 
m, British. French and Japanese 
ips were in port. They are the 
»ran, Irene, Le Byiix, Immortalité, 
tsukushima Kan. The Marco Polo 
curly expected as well as the Kal- 

Augusta and another Japanese

duties.
An Insurgent Victory.

New York, June S.—News lias just 
reached the Cuban junta in this city of a 
victory achieved by the Cubati forces 

divisiou of the Spanish army atover a
Jiggvjani, prqpnee May
22. It was one of the most decisive bat
tles which the patriots won for many 
months, and most important one since 
war was declared by the British against 
Spain. A column of Spanish soldiers, 
l.IJOU strong, acting under orders from 
Havana to abandon interior towns and

I firstftbing'-teat catches theeye-e* 
Isitof op landing is the great num- 
If British and German flags dis- 
I on the house tops and suspended 
balconies. If one were not intorm- 
I the cause it would lead to the 
I that the town is en fete. That, 
rer, is not the case. Far from it, 
ft. Trade is at a standstill. Scores. 
listing steamers and schooners are 
bp in the river Pasig, which is 
bd up at the mouth with sunken. 
tiers. The foreign banks are closed 
ft the whole day, there being no 
fess to transact. The Europeans 
king chiefly in the country and sub- 
I and soldiérs and guards are met 
fin every direction.
P probable that there will soon be a 
pi massacre of the Spaniards by 
Bbels, who are in great force 
aa, and it is believed to be quite 
h the bounds of reason to assume 
when this commences the Span- 

I will murdev many Europeans, chief- 
ritishers. The latter feel very un- 
bnd consider that the admiral should 
I at least two big: ships on the' spot 
a third vessel (a first class cruiser) 
ep up rapid communication between 
m and Hongkong. The' Linnet ja 
tot little ship, .and she has . a. stout 
gallant crew, but she lacks speed 
is neither armed nor manned suffi- 
ly to render much service in. the 
nt emergency.

N IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.

ltourly expected by Admiral Camara.
Reports from the Philippines state teat 

the Spaniards, thanks to promises of 
reforms and the energy of the local au
thorities, have succeeded in the propa
ganda against Aguinaldo, who admits he 
has not met with the support which he 

advance towards the coast, evacuated the L.xpected from the natives, 
town of Lapiedra, after having destroy- xhe Americans have been preparing 
«I their forts and fortifications to pre- defences the mouth of the bay ever 
cent them from falling into the hands j gill<3e tbe Spanish authorities set a rumor 
of the insurgents and camped at Jiguam. < atioat among the natives that a relief ex- 
where they expected to remain awaiting Iie(jition was on the way and expected 
further orders.

The Spaniards were surprised on the

METHODISTS AT ESQU1MALT.

Services Held by the New Chaplain to 
the Fleet.

On Sunday last Methodist services 
were conducted in the Blue Ribbon hall, 
Esqnimalt, morning and evening by the 
Rev. J. P. Hicks, who was appointed by 
the conference as chaplain to the VVes- 
leyan Methodists of H. M. navy, which, 
considering the strengthening of the fleet 
and the number of WeSeyans in it, is 
looked upon as a step in the right direc
tion. Both services were well attended 
and for the future there will be morning 
and evening service conducted by Rev. • 
Mr. Hicks, who has been acting in the 
capacity of chaplain to the fleet, as well 
as pastor of the Victoria West church, 
for the past three years; and. there ia 
every reason tq believe that he is the 
right man in the right place. Be has 
evidently won the The affections of the 
njeti to-whom he: has been nirtiatering, 
and Bis appointment :was the outcome of 
S. strong appeal made by tljem to the 
conference to appoint him to Esq aim a It 
as their chapbiin. A church and home 
is in contemplation, and it is believed 
when suhsériptions for this object are 
solicited Mr. Hicks and the men of the 
fleet will find the public ready and will
ing to assist them.

near
mg.

t speculation here by anx- 
o how the insurgents will

I Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 
on application of G. T. Fulford & 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ 

[cine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
ted by Chancellor Boyd restraining 
[lore Sweet, druggist, of St. Cath- 
[s. from selling a pink colored pill 
(itation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
rale People. It seems necessary to 
p impress upon the public the fact 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can only 

Ibtained in packages, the wrapper 
ad which bears the full, law-protect- 
kde mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill» 
Pale People.” Pills offered in any 
[ form, and notwithstanding any- 
r the dealer may say. are fraudu- 
imitations and should always be 
ed. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

I will be glad to obtain (in confi- 
e). the name of any dealer offering 
pale any imitation of their pills, as 
tompany is determined to protect the 
ic against this species of fraud.

THE WESTERN UNION

To Open Their Local Offices To
morrow.

Insurgent Success Near Manila.
V-J*'

f » •»ti'iu
PROMPTLY SEC
X JtUCH UUICKLY. Write today tor a 
Zy1x°^8n=^?nteeP!»to^rt

6i. Experts. Temple Building, llontsw
.. *• There are now on the way across “Bnt what reason,” asked the dlaputa-
the Pacifie^ 2,500 troops, so you can easily tious boarder, “have you for averring that

Adam was made of a "particularly flue qual-«*„ vx* «L-1'i
’ raid the cheerful Idiot, “sub- ' rame woman?
—- ---- J ‘ had no 1 “B~“.done got at de presen’ tl

WHOLESALE DRY C00DS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

If,

liners’ Ontiits HOOLEY A BANKRUPT.

A SPEC À LTV.

TOR1A. BX.
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